“I’ve worked closely with Kristin Dixon through the years and she is the embodiment of Catholic Values.” — Dan and Andie Merlino

“We’re giving in honor of Sarah Gudaitis Olsen at St. John Catholic School because her spirit is contagious!” — Jim and Mary Ellen Weber 

“We’re giving in honor of Dan Twining’s strong belief in Catholic Education.” — Gavin and Margie O’Brien

Julie Prepatente at St. Matthew School has been an amazing leader who works tirelessly to resurrect our school.” — Pat and Helen Damitio

“Maureen Haggerty Blum at St. Michael Catholic School, Snohomish is totally dedicated for so many years as both teacher and principal and is a great educator who gives her all.” — Peg Haggerty

“I’m honoring the generosity of Stephanie Frey who is a great friend and an even better person.” — Noah Ahmad

“Fr. Tim Clark at Our Lady of the Lake Catholic School is a beacon of faith, wisdom, justice and love.” — Beth and Dylan Kilpatrick

Matthew DeBoer at St. Therese Catholic Academy is an energetic, faith-filled Catholic leader!” — Bj and Jen Montoya

“The staff at Visitation Catholic STEM Academy always goes above and beyond for all of our students.” — Allison and Joe Santos

“Paula Martin-Zender from Assumption Catholic School, Bellingham has an amazing attitude and is a great leader.” — Jean and Jim Wallace

“I’m giving in honor of my mother, Lisa Luger, who loved Fulcrum from the start.” — Stephanie Frey and Spencer Barclay

“We’re honoring all of the staff at St. Rose School for the tenacity and strength through the pandemic.” — Kristin and Marc Silva

“Honoring Bridget Lawler at Our Lady of Guadalupe School for her many years of promoting math education in Catholic Schools.” — David and Jennifer Burroughs

“Honoring Sister Ann Carmel at St. Thomas More, Founding Principal in the 1960’s.” — Heidi Austin

“Young thanks to two Eastside Catholic teachers, Mr. Fraley for always making math fun and interesting and to Mr. Zulauf, for making religion classes fun for middle schoolers.” — Jay and Tina Tao

“Susan Kilbane at St. Cecilia Catholic School, Bainbridge Island is the most amazing principal in the world! She is an angel! She knows every single student. Susan is a role model and we love her!” — Jeff and Cate Gutowski

“The Dream Team at St. Therese Catholic Academy is the best, most dedicated group of adults I’ve ever encountered!” — Matthew and Rose DeBoer

“Honoring Mrs. Danielle Peterson at Holy Family, Kirkland for her compassionate, genuine care of the whole child.” — Molly and Christopher Perkins

“My gift is in honor of Kristin Dixon for her leadership.” — Father Mike McDermott

“Honoring Angela Ensming at St. Madeleine Sophie Catholic School for being an amazing teacher and colleague.” — Mary Nau

“Kalli Heric and Martine Romero of St. Madeleine Sophie Catholic School because they always put their students first.” — Grant and Jessica Perry

“We loved Mrs. Hawkinsford individualized teaching styles for our kids at Assumption – St. Bridget School!” — Scott Ruf

“Honoring Mrs. Van Tassell at Our Lady of Fatima for her outstanding kindness and amazing ways to teach kids math in a fun way.” — Steve and Jenn Berg

“Cindy McCroskey at St. Matthew School is wonderful!” — Christopher Smith

“Thank you, Fulcrum for helping my family at Eastside Catholic School!” — Jenna Denny

“Fr. Jeffrey McDougall, S.J. at Seattle Natividad School is passionate, compassionate, dedicated, inspired and a selfless leader!” — Laurie and Michael Matt

“Assumption – St. Bridget School’s Mike Frye’s generous spirit, bright mind and deep faith in God and family and Catholic education has touched me for over a generation.” — Mark McGregor

“Young thank you to Jim Walker at O’Dea High School for shepherding our boys through their formative years at O’Dea. You are doing great things!” — Andy and Keri Read

“We love Bede Errardoff (deceased) was instrumental in shepherding and inspiring my father and me into adulthood.” — Cynthia Lamothe

“We love Fulcrum’s Advancement Director Connie Bruce!” — Alie Lee

“In honor of Mike Fuertes at St. Louise Parish School for doing an amazing job. We love him!” — Dave and Kristy Charles

“Ms. O’Neill is our Pre-K teacher at St. Benedict Catholic School and she makes learning fun for all the students and her teacher.” — Todd and Jessica Madison

“Sr. Mary Tracy, Liz Swift, Sr. Mary Bernaard and Nancy Duggan (deceased) inspired me to be a teacher. They are fun, strict, loving and believed in me.” — Mary and David Herridge

“In honor of Ms. McKay at Holy Family, Kirkland who is warm, welcoming and hard working.” — Patrick and Abbey Baumgartner

“Honoring Monica Wingard of St. George Parish School. She is amazing!” — Rev. Armando S. Perez

“In honor of St. George Parish School who is a long-time teacher and is an amazing asset to the school.” — Jason and Hera Freddete

“In honor of Violeta Ebreo at St. George Parish School for more than 30 years of service!” — Francisco Ebreo

“In honor of Liz Swift at Holy Names Academy and Mary Rose Guerin at Forest Ridge School of the Sacred Heart in thanksgiving for their commitment to all girls being educated.” — Anne and Matt Moran

“In honor of St. Anthony School Staff!” — Noel C. Ramos

“In honor of Sr. Stephen Rowan. He’s great!” — Tim and Becky Hunt

“In honor of Fr. Tim Clark at Our Lady of the Lake Catholic School. He is always there to support children, families and staff.” — Morrie Smith

“In honor of Christina Burnaby at Kennedy Catholic High School, a fabulous teacher, a great mom and terrific wife.” — Kelly Burnaby

“In honor of Kelly at St. John Catholic School. He is an amazing leader!” — Helen and Tyler McClennen

“Honoring David Burroughs of Sacred Heart School who is innovative, inspirational, faith-filled and the best.” — Laura Leach

“In honor of Mindy Morgan at St. Louise Parish School who is beyond awesome!” — John and Linda Bowers

“For her heart of gold, we are honoring Ms. Bobbi Merchant at St. Joseph Parish School, Issaquah.” — Brooke and Jason Scholl

“Diane Blanc, Holy Rosary School, West Seattle, serving for 39 years as an amazing teacher and inspiration to all who know her, especially to our daughter Emily who became a teacher because of Diane.” — Janene Siers and John Ittes

“Honoring the Holy Rosary School, West Seattle staff because of their faith in our kids!” — Anna Harton and David Unger

“Honoring Mrs. Christine Blume at St. Luke School for being such a dedicated Pre-K teacher with high standards. She loves the children and is amazing!” — Bryan and Anna Mulligan

“Thank you to Kim McMonagle at Our Lady of Fatima who makes learning fun! She is amazing!” — Betsy and Tapa McCormick

“In honor of Michaela Monks at St. Madeleine Sophie Catholic School because she’s the best teacher ever!” — Shaun and Sandy Smith

“In these challenging times, Mary Rose Guerin of Forest Ridge School of the Sacred Heart, keeps the bright light of Sacred Heart education alive, available and important to so many students, teachers and staff.” — Sister Marcia O’Deo, R.S.C.J

“In honor of Carol Irena Kraft Flynn, my mom who grew up in Seattle Catholic Schools.” — Ed and Rayme Tedes

“Honoring Fr. Stephen Rowan, former superintendent of schools (twice) and founding chair of Fulcrum, for his uncommon, clear vision, great organization skills and belief in Catholic Education.” — Richard A. Hopp and Debby Walsh

“Honoring Mindy Morgan at St. Louise Parish School who is committed and a selfless servant!” — Sue and Toby Richards

“Honoring the committed, dedicated and loving St. Francis of Assisi School teachers and staff in SeaHurst for making St. Francis an awesome and Christ filled school.” — Ray and Diana Hauptal
A Letter From Archbishop Etienne

Sole Member, Fulcrum Foundation

When I think about the Fulcrum Foundation, I find myself coming back to a simple statement: the Church exists for mission. Fulcrum is the embodiment of this idea. The foundation’s programs actively engage in the mission of the Church by supporting Catholic schools and the families who rely on them.

With all that is going on in our world, it can be difficult to live our faith each and every day. By choosing to support Fulcrum’s work, you are uplifting students and allowing them to receive the blessing of a faith-filled education. You are helping Catholic schools grow and thrive, so that they may continue to serve their communities.

The past several years have not been easy. We face immediate and long-term challenges that call us to move beyond the familiar and the comfortable. But these challenges also provide an opportunity for us to grow in our life in Jesus Christ, to accompany one another on the journey of faith, and to live the joy of the Gospel each day.

Thank you for making the choice to support the mission of the Church, especially Catholic education, through Fulcrum. Our compassion and our love for one another are our strongest gifts, and it is a privilege to be a part of a community that gives these gifts so freely.

In the heart of Christ,

Archbishop of Seattle

A Letter From Our Leadership

Dear Friends of Fulcrum,

Wow! This year, Fulcrum celebrated its 20-year anniversary! It’s almost hard to believe how much we have accomplished together during that time. We increased access to Catholic education for families who needed it most, we strengthened and supported leaders in and out of the classroom, and we helped Catholic schools keep their doors open through difficult times.

Saying thank you does not even begin to express the gratitude in our hearts for everyone who has been a part of this incredible journey. The dedication and commitment of our Catholic community has been nothing short of remarkable and it has been an absolute honor to partner in this life-changing work with you.

Many of our supporters have been with us since the very beginning and invested time, talent, and treasure to get Fulcrum off the ground. Others then joined to carry the new mission forward while shaping and molding our programs to what they are now. Our donors believed in our work, and time and time again said yes. Each of you is part of Fulcrum’s success—YOU are the reason this work is possible. Congratulations to all on this milestone anniversary!

Pivoting to this year, the outpouring of love and support for Catholic education continued to inspire. We saw record-breaking fundraising at the 20th Anniversary Celebration of Light at T-Mobile Park and an astonishing $87.4 million total for the close of the seven-year Uplift capital campaign. We also saw moments of transformational giving from donors like Dick Abrams and Ty Scheumann, whose belief that the power of Catholic education changes lives will impact countless children in the years to come. They, along with all of you, continued our momentum into the future. What an amazing ride it was!

As Fulcrum’s board wraps up its two-year strategic planning effort this fall, our focus is now on the future and dreaming about what Fulcrum can accomplish in the next 20 years. We know that there is more work to be done, that there are still more children and families who need our help to receive the gift of a Catholic education. We are ready to accept this challenge. We know that with the strength of this faith-filled community behind us, Fulcrum will rise to greet whatever opportunities come our way. Thank you for walking with us and for all you have done to get us here.

God Bless,

Tony Audino, Chair of the Board

Vivian K. Shannon, Executive Director
**Our New Mission**

After almost two years of dedicated review, Fulcrum unveiled its new vision, mission, and value statements, defining how the foundation will launch itself into the future.

“Fulcrum must actively do more to make sure we know who we are and what we are working to accomplish, meeting the emerging needs of all children and families in Catholic schools,” said Tony Audino, chair of the board.

The Fulcrum Board of Trustees and Fulcrum staff worked closely with Archbishop Paul D. Etienne to keep the foundation’s stated values in line with the important work being done in the Archdiocese of Seattle.

“As we approached Fulcrum’s 20th anniversary, the board knew it was time to implement a review of Fulcrum’s programs to ensure that we were staying true to our core values,” said Vivian Shannon, executive director.

“After a lot of thoughtful and deliberate conversation, we decided to change our mission and vision statements to more accurately reflect our purpose in the community. The new vision and mission will help guide Fulcrum’s programs into the next twenty years of giving.”

Fulcrum continued the strategic planning process with an in-depth review of all programs run by the organization. The intentional process ensures that Fulcrum’s programs are serving the Catholic school community in the most impactful way possible.

“Ever since our founding, Fulcrum’s purpose has been to serve,” Vivian said. “The needs of our Catholic schools grow and change each year and Fulcrum needs to be ready to meet those changing needs. We are humbled by the responsibility we hold to the community and will do everything in our power to help those who need it most.”

**Vision**

Guided by Catholic values and beliefs, we envision a world where vibrant and innovative Catholic schools offer hope and pursue the common good.

**Mission**

Fulcrum strengthens the vitality, excellence, and sustainability of Catholic schools through funding and thought partnership.

**Values**

**One Human Family**

- Informed by our Catholic faith, we act in communion with all.
- We serve everyone—all races, genders, abilities, cultures, faiths, sexual orientations, and backgrounds.

**Justice**

- We increase access to Catholic education, especially for those furthest from educational justice.
- Dignity, respect, and belonging are core to everything we do.

**Stewardship**

- We leverage and grow talent and treasure to ensure Catholic schools thrive into the future.
- We honor our donors and supporters through transparency and integrity.
Program Highlights of the 2021/22 Academic Year

SUPPORTING STUDENTS

$2,337,000
awarded in tuition assistance across all programs

Funding included grants from the Tuition Assistance Grant Program (TAP) and other non-application based tuition assistance programs and endowments.

$38,642 was the median income of a family receiving a TAP grant

76% of TAP recipients were self-identified students of color

1,948 grants provided across all tuition assistance programs

SUPPORTING SCHOOLS

$4,148,000
awarded in school aid

Funding included grants from the School Partnership Grant Program, Building Diversity and Inclusion Grant Program, Early Childhood Education Endowment, Rainbow Program, Seton Endowment for Pierce County Schools, and Shea Homes grants for construction projects.

$1,934,883 in School Partnership Grant Program funding was requested

65% of total School Partnership Grant Program dollars requested were funded

100% of schools that applied were awarded grants

17 schools funded through the Building Diversity and Inclusion Grant Program

SUPPORTING EDUCATORS

$135,000
awarded in leadership support

Funding included Educational Leadership grants, Teacher Excellence grants, Pierce County Teacher grants, and funding for the Office for Catholic Schools’ Building Leadership Capacity initiatives.

7 Educational Leadership grants awarded

1 Grant awarded to Catholic Lifesaver Corps

130 GRACE teacher-leaders (including 11 high school leaders)

15 Leadership Academy participants

Catholic Schools in the Archdiocese of Seattle 2021/22

EARLY LEARNING CENTER

St. Paul Early Learning Center, Seattle

ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOLS

All Saints Catholic School, Puyallup
Assumption-St. Bridget School, Seattle
Assumption Catholic School, Bellingham
Christ the King Catholic School, Seattle
Eastside Catholic School, Sammamish
Forest Ridge School of the Sacred Heart, Bellevue
Holy Family Bilingual Catholic School, Seattle
Holy Family Parish School, Kirkland
Holy Family School, Auburn
Holy Family School, Lacey
Holy Rosary Bilingual Academy, Fife
Holy Rosary School, Edmonds
Holy Rosary School, Seattle
Immaculate Conception & Our Lady of Perpetual Help School, Everett (new named Our Lady of Hope School)
Immaculate Conception Regional School, Mount Vernon
Our Lady of Fatima Parish School, Seattle
Our Lady of Guadalupe School, Seattle
Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School, Vancouver
Our Lady of the Lake Catholic School, Seattle
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Bellevue
Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic School, Bremerton
Queen of Angels Catholic School, Port Angeles
Sacred Heart School, Bellevue
Seattle Nativity School, Seattle
St. Alphonsus Parish School, Seattle
St. Anne School, Seattle
St. Anthony School, Renton
St. Benedict Catholic School, Seattle
St. Bernadette Parish School, Seattle
St. Brendan School, Ballard
St. Catherine of Siena School, Seattle
St. Cecilia Catholic School, Tacoma
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic School, Bainbridge Island
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic School, Tacoma
St. Frances Cabrini School, Lakewood
St. Francis of Assisi School, Seaforth
St. George Parish School, Seattle
St. John Catholic School, Seattle
St. Joseph Catholic School, Vancouver
St. Joseph School, Chehalis
St. Joseph Parish School, Issaquah and Sammamish
St. Joseph School, Seattle
St. Louise Parish School, Bellevue
St. Luke School, Shoreline
St. Madeleine Sophie Catholic School, Bellevue
St. Mark Parish School, Shoreline
St. Mary Magdalen Catholic School, Everett
St. Mary School, Aberdeen
St. Matthew School, Seattle
St. Michael Catholic School, Snohomish

HIGH SCHOOLS

Archbishop Thomas J. Murphy High School, Everett
Bellarmine Preparatory School, Tacoma
Bishop Blanchet High School, Seattle
Eastside Catholic School, Sammamish
Forest Ridge School of the Sacred Heart, Bellevue
Holy Names Academy, Seattle
Kennedy Catholic High School, Burien
O’Dea High School, Seattle
Pope John Paul II High School, Lacey
Seattle Preparatory School, Seattle
Seton Catholic College Preparatory High School, Vancouver
St. Michael Parish School, Olympia
St. Monica Catholic School, Mercer Island
St. Nicholas Catholic School, Gig Harbor
St. Patrick Catholic School, Tacoma
St. Philomena Catholic School, Des Moines
St. Pius X Catholic School, Mountlake Terrace
St. Rose School, Longview
St. Theresa Catholic Academy, Seattle
St. Thomas More Parish School, Lynnwood
St. Vincent de Paul School, Federal Way
Villa Academy, Seattle
Visitation Catholic STEM Academy, Tacoma (now named Pope St. John XXIII STEM Academy)
The Future Starts Now

Early childhood education (ECE) programs in the Archdiocese of Seattle are thriving. In February 2022, Fulcrum announced the creation of the $6.5 million Early Childhood Education Endowment, thanks to the generous donation by Dick Abrams.

This endowment, which will fund the Fulcrum ECE Grant Program, will make a world of difference for the 56 early learning programs in Western Washington.

“We must invest in our youngest students,” said Dick. “The research is indisputable: the biggest educational impact happens with early learners, from birth to age five. It’s my hope that this type of program will spur additional giving and be replicated beyond Western Washington.”

Children who are part of quality early learning programs have better educational outcomes in elementary school and beyond. These programs also fill a critical need for working families who depend on Catholic schools to provide positive educational environments and bring out the best in their young learners.

“This endowment will make a powerful difference in the lives of so many children,” said Vivian Shannon, executive director. “We cannot thank Dick enough for his visionary leadership and full-hearted giving. Together, we will make a better future for many young students in the archdiocese.”

Fulcrum, in partnership with the Office for Catholic Schools (OCS), has already made bold strides in the early education space, thanks to the tireless work of Dave Mayer, the Fulcrum-funded director of early childhood education at OCS.

Over the past year, Fulcrum and OCS have bolstered ECE leadership through collaborative early learning roundtables, licensed program webinars, grant writing, access to college-level courses, facility expansion management, and a virtual professional development day with over 175 ECE leaders participating. Fulcrum’s ECE Grant Program distributed $36,000 in funds to over 30 programs to meet critical needs in curriculum, programmatic supplies, professional development, and small capital improvements.

“I am so proud of all the work our school leaders have done and continue to do,” said Dave. “We are working every day to strengthen our programs and create more access to early childhood education. These programs are making a huge difference in the lives of our youngest students.”
Becraft Scholars Program Puts Community First

The Becraft Scholars Program has flourished in its second year. Becraft is an equity-based, relationship-centered scholarship program that prioritizes students furthest from educational justice, with a focus on Black and African-American children. Becraft partner schools welcomed a new cohort of kindergartners this year. Becraft will support each year’s cohort from kindergarten through 8th grade.

Alana Bell, director of Becraft Scholars, focused on community building and engagement for the Becraft students and families. The program hosted its first annual Becraft Back-to-School Picnic at St. Therese, ran a virtual family engagement event, and organized its first annual Juneteenth Freedom Walk and Picnic at Seward Park.

“Building community is essential to the success of our program, but more importantly, the success of our students,” said Alana. “Every student deserves to feel a true sense of belonging in their community and Becraft Scholars intentionally centers relationship building in all that we do.”

The Becraft Program has been a shining light in the local Catholic community, earning a featured cover story in Northwest Catholic Magazine and a story on the “Rhythm & News” radio show hosted by Chris B. Bennett, the publisher and editor of The Seattle Medium. Alana spread her expertise in building community and belonging at an Office for Catholic Schools professional development workshop and as the keynote speaker at the National House Institute hosted by O’Dea High School.

“As Becraft Scholars continues to grow, I am thrilled to focus my efforts on engaging our partner schools on the necessity of family engagement and partnership throughout the upcoming school year and beyond,” said Alana.
The 20th Anniversary Celebration of Light hit it out of the park! Held at the iconic T-Mobile Park on May 20, the Celebration of Light raised $2.9 million in support of Catholic education thanks to the generosity of Fulcrum supporters.

The event was truly a celebration of all the Fulcrum community accomplished in 20 years. “I want to thank those who came before us. Those who, along with Archbishop Brunett, boldly and intentionally planted the seeds of Fulcrum 20 years ago,” Vivian Shannon, executive director of Fulcrum, told attendees during Celebration of Light. “Those seeds are now blooming and growing into the future.”

Following the fully virtual Celebration of Light in 2021, it was a special privilege to come together in person with friends and family. The joyous evening held many delights, including dinner on the field and performances from the Eastside Catholic marching band.

Fulcrum was proud to honor all archdiocesan teachers, staff, and administrators with the 2022 Archbishop’s Award for their efforts throughout the global pandemic to keep students safe and engaged in learning. All teachers and staff were invited to be there in person to be honored from the club level.

The evening also celebrated another landmark occasion: the completion of the 7-year, Uplift capital campaign, blowing away the original $66 million goal with a record-breaking $87.4 million in gifts.

“Over the last 20 years, Fulcrum has built a strong foundation,” said Vivian. “Now, as we look forward to the next 20 years, we are ready to grow and meet any challenges the future may hold. We could not do this without the support of our incredible Fulcrum community. Thank you for walking with us, for saying yes, for giving with your whole hearts. Together, we will build something incredible.”

20th Anniversary Celebration of Light Sponsors

We thank the event sponsors listed below who continue to support Fulcrum and Catholic education. Your incredible generosity will make all the difference for the schools and students in the Archdiocese of Seattle!

Premier Sponsors ($100,000)

Presenting Sponsor ($30,000)

Investor Sponsors ($7,500)

Friends ($5,000)

20th Anniversary Celebration of Light is a Home Run!

Oh My!
“I just think our teachers are miracle workers. It is so important to celebrate our educators this year because they are at the center of our work. We can’t do it without them. The second year of COVID, I know for a fact that it’s the hardest year they’ve ever had.

Some of our students haven’t been in the school for two years. So you can imagine the challenge of re-teaching all of the routines and all of the things we kind of take for granted, quite honestly. They’re managing so many things. And on top of that, they’re trying to be the creative, faith-filled teachers they’ve always been.

I wish with all my might that every teacher could hear this when I say that we simply can’t be without you. You are so deserving of this award. Thank you. Thank you for everything you’ve done, for the challenge you’ve had. Thank you.” — Kristin Dixon, Superintendent for Catholic Schools

"We have a really strong sense of family and I think all our Catholic schools do. I’m just amazed at the teachers. They just rolled up their sleeves and they just did it. I just kind of see it as a miracle that happened and they were part of that miracle. They just went way beyond the call of duty, because they are true ministers.”

— Dr. Karen Matthews, Principal, St. Michael Catholic School Snohomish

Donors at the Celebration of Light chose to honor individuals and schools who have made an impact on Catholic education. Use this QR code to see a list of honorees.
Fulcrum donors showed their thanks and appreciation by recognizing the time and talent of faculty, staff, and other individuals who make Catholic education possible through donations made in gratitude for their service. Read some of the tributes below!

"I’ve worked closely with Kristin Dixon through the years and she is the embodiment of Catholic values." - Dan and Andie Merlino

"The staff at Visitation Catholic Academy always goes above and beyond for all of our students." - Allison and Joe Santos

"Joe and Tina Mancuso have worked at our school for over 25 years.” - Dan and Andie Merlino

"We’re honoring all of the staff at St. Rose School for the tenacity and strength through the pandemic." - Kristin and Marc Silva

"Fr. Tim Clark at Our Lady of the Lake Catholic School is a beacon of faith, wisdom, justice and love.” - Beth and Dylan Kilpatrick

"Mrs. Chris Williams of St. Vincent de Paul School in Federal Way has dedicated her life to enriching each kindergartener’s life. We have been blessed to have her at our school for over 25 years.” - Joe and Tina Mancuso

"In honor of Mr. Brian Anderson at St. Benedict Catholic School. He led our school through COVID with patience, grace and commitment to our students and families.” - Andrea and Spencer Quinn

"Honoring Angela Ensminger at St. Madeleine Sophie Catholic School for being an amazing teacher and colleague.” - Mary Nau and Spencer Quinn

"Honoring David Burroughs of Sacred Heart School who is innovative, inspirational, faithful filled and the best.” - Laura Leach

"Matthew DeBoer at St. Therese Catholic Academy is an energetic, faith-filled Catholic leader!” - BJ and Jen Montoya

"Paula Martin-Zender from Assumption Catholic School, Bellingham has an amazing attitude and is a great leader at the School and Parish.” - Fr. Gary Zender

"Honoring Angela Ensminger at St. Madeleine Sophie Catholic School for being an amazing teacher and colleague.” - Mary Nau and Spencer Quinn

"Thank you to Jim Walker at O’Dea High School for shepherding our boys through their formative years at O’Dea. You are doing great things!” - Andy and Keri Read

"Thank you to two Eastside Catholic teachers, Mr. Fraily for always making math fun and interesting and to Mr. Zulauf, for making religion classes fun for middle schoolers.” - Joy and Tina Tao

"Honoring Julie Prepostente and all the staff of St. Matthew School, Seattle. Go Carroll College Saints!” - Rick and Dina O’Leary

"In these challenging times, Mary Rose Guarin of Forest Ridge School of the Sacred Heart, keeps the bright light of Sacred Heart education alive, available and important to so many students, teachers and staff.” - Sister Marcia O’Deo, R.S.C.J

"In honor of Violeta Ebreo at St. George Parish School for more than 30 years of service!” - Francisco Ebreo

"Honoring the committed, dedicated and loving St. Francis of Assisi School teachers and staff in Seahurst for making St. Francis an awesome and Christ filled school.” - Roy and Diana Hautala

"In honor of Chris Gavin, Bellarmine Preparatory School, Saint Patrick Catholic School retired principal. He is the best example of a Catholic leader I know. I was honored to learn from him.” - Eamon and Beth O’Reilly

"In honor of Chris Gavin, Bellarmine Preparatory School, Saint Patrick Catholic School retired principal. He is the best example of a Catholic leader I know. I was honored to learn from him.” - Eamon and Beth O’Reilly

"Sr. Mary Tracy, Liz Swift, Sr. Mary Bernard and Nancy Duggan (deceased) inspired me to be a teacher. They are fun, strict, loving and believed in me.” - Mary and David Herridge

"Honoring Susan Kilbane at St. Cecilia Catholic School for her compassion and ability to keep our school community together.” - Tim and Ashley Borme

"Honoring Fr. Stephen Rowan, former superintendent of schools (twice) and founding chair of Fulcrum, for his uncommon, clear vision, great organization skills and belief in Catholic Education.” - Richard A. Hopp and Debby Walsh
The Fulcrum Foundation believes in the dream of Catholic education. Over the past 20 years, the generous and selfless contributions of our community have made this dream a reality for so many students and families in need. We could not have succeeded in this incredible mission without your support. The time, talent, and financial gifts you have given has made a world of difference for Catholic schools and students in Western Washington.

Thank you to everyone who has helped us get this far. We could not have done it without you.

SINCE 2002
Total number of donors: 9,085
Total number of gifts: 48,288
Total amount distributed since inception: $72.3 million
Fulcrum is established.

Inaugural Celebration of Light gala raises over $500,000.

Five-year Embracing Our Legacy capital campaign begins with a fundraising goal of $40M.

The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation donates $7.5M.

The Legacy Society is formed to recognize donors who include Fulcrum in their estate plans.

Over $11M donated from the estate of Ted and Connie Hossfeld—the largest donation from a single donor.

Amici, Fulcrum’s young professionals’ group, is founded.

Embracing Our Legacy capital campaign raises nearly $43M.

6th Annual Celebration of Light gala raises a record-breaking $1M.

Over $2.5M in aid distributed—the largest distribution of funds in a single year.

More than $1M disbursed in general tuition assistance grants.

Fulcrum partners with Holy Rosary Bilingual Academy in Tacoma to create a landmark two-way language immersion program.

Fulcrum partners with Norcliffe Foundation to support the School Partnership Grant Program.

Fulcrum works with the Frost and Margaret Snyder Foundation to support Pierce County schools through the School Partnership Grant Program.

Turnstyle Studio helps Fulcrum launch new brand and visual identity.

GRACE (Guiding Regionally, Advancing Catholic Education) program launched.

Ambassador Program launched to engage supporters and build relationships with archdiocesan schools.

The Early Childhood Education Fund is established by Dick and Sharon† Abrams.

The COVID-19 Emergency Relief Fund disburses $4.6M in aid to Catholic schools during the pandemic.

Donors rally in support of Catholic education despite snowstorm canceling the Celebration of Light.

Becraft Scholars Program launched in partnership with the Ferry Family Charitable Foundation.

Fulcrum celebrates its 20th Anniversary and wraps up the Uplift campaign with $87.4M in donations.

Theiline P. Scheumann donates record-breaking $11.4M.

High School Instructional Leadership Program launched.
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Since the Beginning

As Fulcrum celebrates its 20-year anniversary, we would like to take a moment to recognize the donors who have been with us since the beginning. There are no words to express how grateful we are for their unwavering dedication and support. Thank you for believing in Catholic schools and helping change the lives of so many students.
An Incredible Finish for Uplift

Uplift: The Fulcrum Campaign for Catholic Education finished strong, raising an astonishing $87.4 million in seven years of fundraising for Catholic education in Western Washington.

Tony Audino, chair of the board, and Vivian Shannon, executive director, officially brought the campaign to a close at the 20th Anniversary Celebration of Light at T-Mobile Park.

“It’s a true honor and joy to share this special moment with you as we sunset the campaign we’ve been working on for seven years," Tony said to Celebration of Light attendees. “This comprehensive campaign will fuel the future. It will uplift the families and schools we serve, laying the groundwork for the future of Catholic education in the Archdiocese of Seattle.”

The campaign began in 2015 with the goal of raising $66 million. The campaign’s silent phase from 2015-2020 raised $47 million. The public phase from 2020-2022 raised an additional $40 million.

Uplift was a comprehensive campaign, meaning every dollar donated to Fulcrum was counted toward the fundraising goal. The meteoric success of the campaign would not have been possible without the full-hearted support of Fulcrum’s donors and the leadership of the campaign chairs.

“Working on this campaign, we witnessed firsthand the generosity of our community," said Shawn and Kathie Hoban, campaign co-chairs. “There were so many people who made the Uplift campaign possible and to each and every one of you, we say thank you. Through your gifts, you have opened the door to so many life-changing opportunities for the students and families in our Catholic schools. Thank you for being a part of this with us. We truly could not have done it without you.”

The campaign will fund essential programs like tuition assistance and school partnership grants. It has also funded the creation of new programs like Building Leadership Capacity, the Early Childhood Education Grant Program, and the Bectraft Scholars Program.

“We all have faced many hardships over the past few years,” said Vivian. “There have been many moments where pulling away from us would have been easy. But despite the difficulties and the distance, the Fulcrum community reached out and said yes over and over again. Your generosity is an inspiration and will make all the difference as we lay the groundwork for future generations in Catholic education.”

A special thank you to:

Honorary Chairs:
Dick and Sharon Abrams
Peg Haggerty
David and Shelley Hovind
Jeanne Marie Lee
John and Donna Luger
Chuck and Yvonne Pigott
Reverend Stephen C. Rowan
Very Reverend Michael G. Ryan
Joe and Jenn Sprague

Campaign Chairs:
Joe and Jenn Sprague
Shawn and Kathie Hoban
Tom and Margaret Hoban

Campaign Steering Committee:
Tony and Michelle Audino
George Hofbauer
Shelley Hovind
Annemarie Kelly
Steve Knight
Mike and Mary Lee
Justin Luger
Kathleen McKay
Gavin O’Brien
Charlie Pollnow
Shelia Ryan
Reverend Steve Sallis
Beth Toomey
Scott Ventoza

Staff:
Fulcrum Executive Director:
Vivian Shannon

Uplift Campaign Managing Director:
Julie Coleman

Fulcrum Advancement Director:
Connie Bruce
## Financials Fiscal Year 2021/22

### Fulcrum Foundation Highlights of the Statement of Activities

(Dollars in thousands)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fiscal Year Ending 6/30/22</th>
<th>Fiscal Year Ending 6/30/21</th>
<th>Fiscal Year Ending 6/30/20</th>
<th>Fiscal Year Ending 6/30/19</th>
<th>Net Change 6/30/22 vs 6/30/21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>OPERATING INCOME</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Gifts</td>
<td>$1,357</td>
<td>$1,671</td>
<td>$1,714</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
<td>$(134)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celebration of Light (net of expenses)</td>
<td>$2,182</td>
<td>$1,902</td>
<td>$1,831</td>
<td>$1,845</td>
<td>$280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL OPERATING INCOME</strong></td>
<td>$3,539</td>
<td>$3,573</td>
<td>$3,545</td>
<td>$3,236</td>
<td>$(34)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **INVESTMENT EARNINGS & OTHER REVENUE** |                             |                             |                             |                             |                                 |
| Endowment and Other Earnings  | $(6,028)                    | $(12,413)                   | $(13)                      | $(2,487)                    | $(18,841)                       |
| Capital Campaign (net of expenses) | $22,397                      | $5,905                      | $3,399                      | $486                        | $16,492                         |
| PPP Grant                    |                              | $168                        |                            |                            | $(168)                          |
| **TOTAL INVESTMENT EARNINGS & OTHER REVENUE** | $16,369                      | $18,686                     | $3,552                      | $2,767                      | $(2,317)                        |

| **PROGRAM EXPENSES**       |                             |                             |                             |                             |                                 |
| Tuition Assistance*        | $2,337                      | $3,019                      | $2,461                      | $2,848                      | $682                            |
| School Grants*             | $4,148                      | $2,479                      | $3,457                      | $1,943                      | $(1,669)                        |
| COVID Relief Grants*       |                              | $4,445                      |                            |                            | $4,645                          |
| Leadership Grants*         | $135                        | $91                        | $84                        | $166                        | $(446)                          |
| Program Administration      | $361                        | $500                        | $292                        | $181                        | $(161)                          |
| **TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES** | $6,981                      | $10,534                     | $6,284                      | $4,973                      | $3,553                          |

| **SUPPORT SERVICES EXPENSES** |                             |                             |                             |                             |                                 |
| General Administration      | $(916)                      | $(767)                      | $(513)                      | $(510)                      | $(149)                          |
| Fundraising Expenses        | $(420)                      | $(402)                      | $(445)                      | $(486)                      | $(18)                           |
| **TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES EXPENSES** | $(1,336)                    | $(1,169)                     | $(958)                      | $(996)                      | $(167)                          |

| **NET CHANGE IN NET ASSETS** |                             |                             |                             |                             |                                 |
| Net Assets Beginning of Year | $(11,591)                  | $(10,356)                   | $(145)                      | $234                        | $1,355                          |
| **NET ASSETS END OF YEAR**  | $73,141                     | $61,550                     | $50,994                     | $51,139                     | $11,911                         |

### Fulcrum Foundation Highlights of the Statement of Financial Position

(Dollars in thousands)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>As of 6/30/22</th>
<th>As of 6/30/21</th>
<th>As of 6/30/20</th>
<th>As of 6/30/19</th>
<th>Net Change 6/30/22 vs 6/30/21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and General Investments</td>
<td>$11,333</td>
<td>$9,223</td>
<td>$11,058</td>
<td>$9,395</td>
<td>$2,110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contribution Receivables</td>
<td>$7,397</td>
<td>$6,055</td>
<td>$5,674</td>
<td>$5,027</td>
<td>$1,344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Investments</td>
<td>$59,725</td>
<td>$51,423</td>
<td>$56,900</td>
<td>$40,353</td>
<td>$18,572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>$78,455</td>
<td>$66,699</td>
<td>$55,632</td>
<td>$54,725</td>
<td>$11,756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant and Other Payables</td>
<td>$5,314</td>
<td>$5,149</td>
<td>$4,638</td>
<td>$3,586</td>
<td>$166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td>$73,141</td>
<td>$61,550</td>
<td>$50,994</td>
<td>$51,139</td>
<td>$11,911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL NET PAYABLES &amp; NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>$78,455</td>
<td>$66,699</td>
<td>$55,632</td>
<td>$54,725</td>
<td>$11,756</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*includes designated pass-through gifts and non-program grant funding
Cumulative Giving The Fulcrum Foundation proudly recognizes these major contributors whose sustained giving over time demonstrates their generous and long-standing commitment to Catholic education. This listing includes cash gifts and irrevocable planned gifts.

$12,000,000 or more
Theleine P. Scheumann†
Estate of Theodore and Constance Hosfield

$7,500,000 to $11,999,999
The Norcliffe Foundation
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

$3,000,000 to $7,499,999
Richard and Sharon† Abrams
Gift of Faith
Pat and Mary Ellen Hughes
Shea Homes
St. James Cathedral Parish

$2,000,000 to $2,999,999
Anonymous
Archdiocese of Seattle
Tony and Michelle Audino
Elizabeth Dominique Eckmann Trust
The Lee Family
Rhoady and Jeanne Marie Lee
Charles and Yvonne Pigott
The Seattle Foundation
Frost and Margaret Snyder Foundation
Ann Wyckoff

$1,000,000 to $1,999,999
The Ferry Family Charitable Foundation
Richard and Maudie† Ferry
Greater Houston Community Foundation
Estate of the Honorable James P. Healy
Jim† and Timmie Hollomon
Estate of the Honorable James P. Healy
Greater Houston Community Foundation

$750,000 to $999,999
The Magnano Family
Pierce County Deanery
St. Joseph School, Seattle
Michael and Mary Jo† Tucci

$500,000 to $749,999
Academic Assistance Fund
Estate of Bertha Marie Allen
Edith and Ray Aspiri Family
Richard† and Mary Ann Boulanger
Pat and Shannon Cahill
Darrell and Anne Jesse
Richard Mahoney and Lois Hartman
Deacon Larry and Karen McDonald
Pierce County Association of Catholic Education
James and Margie Rose

$250,000 to $499,999
Anonymous (6)
J. Stephan and Linda Banchero
The Boeing Company Gift Matching Program
Vince and Kelly Bosa
Mark Busta and Maureen Lee
Christian Our Hope Parish
Coleman Family Foundation
Richard† and Bridget Cooley Diagnos-Techns, Inc.
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Bill and Roni Grady
Steve and Jo Marie Hansen
George and Debra Hofbauer
Hardgrove Foundation
David and Shelley Havind
Joseph Hites and Janene Siers
Lakeside Industries
Rhoady Lee III and Alan Gartenhaus
Sharon Lee
Tim and Tina Lee
Elizabeth Miller
NAIOP Washington State Chapter
Mary Pat and John Osterhaus
Our Lady of Fatima Parish School
Michael Patterson
Seton Catholic College Preparatory
High School
John† and Rose Southall
Joe and Jenn Sprague
Philip VanDerhoef and Kathleen McKay
Vietnamese Martyrs Parish

$100,000 to $249,999
Anonymous (7)
Advisors Charitable Gift Fund
Assumption - St. Bridget School
Morales and Joseph Binz
Bishop Blanchet High School
Deacon José† and Lucy Blakeley
Michael and Mary Rose Blatner
James and Donna Boulanger
Bob and Julie Breshock
Dan and Pat Brotherton
Most Reverend Alexander J. Brunett
Deborah Buccolo
Suzie Burke

Dan and Julie Coleman
Lucio and Marta Dalia Gasperina
Jim and Mary Deviny
Eastside Catholic School
The Society of Friends of St. Patrick
Kurt and Marie Geisel
Gonzaga University
Margaret (Peg) Haggerty
The William Randolph Hearst Foundation
Clare Henry and David Pultzarok
Ruth Vernier Hirsh† and Blake Hirsh†
Shawn and Kathie Hoban
Tom and Margaret Hoban
Holy Names Academy
Howe Foundation
Anne M. Jenkins
Steve and Anne Knight
Estate of Liliane Konopka
Krusteaz
The Lundberg Family Giving Fund
Rev. Paul Magnano
Tom and Rawayne Maguire
Michael and Michelle Maher
James and Sheila Mallahan
David and Laura Matter
Gregory and Anne Marie May
Jack McCann Company, Inc.
Daniel and Andrea Merlino
Andrew and Lisa Miller
Vincent and Catherine Mullally
The Napoleon Company
Gevin and Margarete O’Brien
Michael and Cindy O’Brien
O’Dea High School
Olympic Eagle Distributing
Patriot Fire Protection, Inc.
Patterson Buchanan Fobes & Leitch, Inc., P.S.
Tom and Brooke Pigott
Peter and Molly Powell
Rev. Stephen C. Rowan
David and Sandra Sabey Family
Saint Martin’s University
Frederick and Connie Scheetz
Gary and Mimi Schulze
Seattle Preparatory School
Seattle University
Jo-Anne Shanahan
Matthew and Ann Shanahan
James and Janet Singal
Mary Snapp and Spencer Frazer
St. Charles Borromeo Parish
St. Mary Parish, Seattle
St. Patrick Parish, Seattle
Dan† and Theresa Twining
University of Portland
Scott and Michelle Ventosa
Estate of Edward C. Wartelle, Sr.
Patrick and Mary Welch
Pete and Karen Wickstrand
Annual Contributors
We are grateful for the annual contributors who support the programs and operations of the Fulcrum Foundation. The following includes all cash gifts to the Fulcrum Foundation between July 1, 2021, and June 30, 2022.

$5,000,000 or more
Richard Abrams •
Thelene P. Scheunemann •

$1,000,000 to $4,999,999
The Norcliffe Foundation •
The Seattle Foundation •
Shea Homes •

$500,000 to $999,999
Pat and Mary Ellen Hughes •

$250,000 to $499,999
Anonymous (2)
$50,000 to $99,999
Anonymous (4)

$100,000 to $199,999
The Magnano Family •
The Luger Family •
Pat and Sunday Heily •
Awesome Family Charitable Foundation •
Rev. Paul Magnano •
Steve and Anne Knight •
Shawn and Kathie Hoban •

$200,000 to $499,999
Timmie Hollamm •
Schwab Charitable Fund •
St. James Cathedral Parish •

$100,000 to $199,999
Elizabeth Dorothea Eckmann Trust •
The Ferry Family Charitable Foundation •
Richard and Maude Ferry •
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund •
Krusteaz •
Charles and Yvonne Pigott •

$50,000 to $99,999
Anonymous (2)
Andrew and Courtney Healy •
Pat and Sunday Heily •
Joseph Ittles and Janene Siers •
Mary and Michael Lee •
The Luger Family •
The Magnuson Family •
The Napoleon Company •
Pierce County Deanery •
Jo-Anne Shanahan •
Frost and Margaret Snyder Foundation •

$25,000 to $49,999
Agape •
Anonymous (6)
Fred and Paula Bevign •
Mary Ann Boulanger •
Irene Campbell •
Community Foundation for Southwest Washington •
Patrick and Jean Corr •
Cornbridge Charities •
Steve and Jo Marie Hanson •
Bob Hanlon, Inc •
Tom and Kathleen Haban •
Steve and Anne Knight •
Rev. Paul Magnano •
Michael and Michelle Maher •
Andrew and Lisa Miller •
Peter and Molly Powell •
Michael and Julie Rice •
Michael and Marnie Schreck •
Sacred Heart Parish •
Ted and Ann Russell •
St. John Vianney •

$10,000 to $24,999
Margaret (Peg) Hogerty •
Margaret Askani •

$5,000 to $9,999
Anonymous (6)
Ann Rivers Charitable Gift Fund •
American Endowment Foundation •
Archdiocese of Seattle •
The Ash Family Foundation •
Edith and Ray Aspiri Foundation •
Ascension - St. Bridget School •
Tony and Michelle Audino •
The Bank of America Charitable Foundation •
Richard and Kathleen Barth •
Betsey Becker •
Bennett Preparatory School •
Bishop Blanchet High School •
Michael and Mary Rose Blatter •

$5,000 to $7,999
Anonymous (2)
Aggie and Conner Coleman •
Sue Burke •
Christ Our Hope Parish •
Doug and Julie Coleman •
William and Kathleen Collar •
Lucio and Marta Dalla Gasperini •
Jim and Mary Deviny •
Chris and Carolyn Eagan •
Eastside Catholic School •
Fidelitas •
Forest Ridge School of the Sacred Heart •
Gavin and Margaret O’Brien •
Michael and Cindy O’Brien •
O’Dea High School •
Olympic Eagle Distributing •
Our Lady of Fatima Parish School •
Patrol Fire Protection, Inc. •
Brandon and Janet Pedersen •
Sarchon Family •
Sacre Heart Parish, Bellevue •
Sacre Heart School •
Saint Martin’s University •
Tom and Kathleen Schafer •
Seattle Preparatory School •
Seattle University •

$2,000 to $4,999
Anonymous (5)
Kimberly A.K. and Janet Lanterman •
Joe and Heidi Gogal •
George and Maureen Gilmore •
Peter and Sharon Faricy •
Hoban Holdings, Inc •
Bob Hanlon, Inc •
Steve and Anne Knight •

$1,000 to $1,999
Anonymous (17)
Bill and Linda Bernhard •
Steve and Anne Knight •
St. John’s Academy •
Steve and Jo Marie Hanson •
Lea and Peter Harke •
Jim and Sue Lane •
All Saints Catholic School •
Holy Family Parish School, Kirkland •
Holy Family School, Seattle •
Holy Family Parish School, Seattle •
Hofbauer •
Irene Campbell •
Mary Ann Boulanger •
O‘Dea High School •
St. John’s Academy •
St. Paul Parish •
St. Thomas More Parish •
St. Margaret Parish •
St. Paul Parish •
St. John Vianney •

$500 to $999
Anonymous (17)
Bill and Linda Bernhard •
Steve and Anne Knight •
St. John’s Academy •
St. John’s Academy •
All Saints Catholic School •
Holy Family Parish School, Kirkland •
Holy Family School, Seattle •
Hofbauer •
Irene Campbell •
Mary Ann Boulanger •
O‘Dea High School •
St. John’s Academy •
St. Paul Parish •
St. Thomas More Parish •
St. Margaret Parish •
St. Paul Parish •
St. John Vianney •

$200 to $499
Ann and David Angle •
Dale and Jane Armstrong •
Bill and Linda Bernhard •
Steve and Anne Knight •
St. John’s Academy •
St. John’s Academy •
All Saints Catholic School •
Holy Family Parish School, Kirkland •
Holy Family School, Seattle •
Hofbauer •
Irene Campbell •
Mary Ann Boulanger •
O‘Dea High School •
St. John’s Academy •
St. Paul Parish •
St. Thomas More Parish •
St. Margaret Parish •
St. Paul Parish •
St. John Vianney •

$100 to $199
Anonymous (2)
Ann Rivers Charitable Gift Fund •
American Endowment Foundation •
Archdiocese of Seattle •
The Ash Family Foundation •
Edith and Ray Aspiri Foundation •
Ascension - St. Bridget School •
Tony and Michelle Audino •
The Bank of America Charitable Foundation •
Richard and Kathleen Barth •
Betsey Becker •
Bennett Preparatory School •
Bishop Blanchet High School •
Michael and Mary Rose Blatter •
Blair Miller Charitable Trust •
The Boeing Company Gift Matching Program •
Bouler Family Foundation •
Bob and Julie Brescheck •
Dan and Pat Brotherton •
Brian and Connie Bruce •
Suzie Burke •
Christ Our Hope Parish •
Doug and Julie Coleman •
William and Kathleen Collar •
Lucio and Marta Dalla Gasperini •
Jim and Mary Deviny •
Chris and Carolyn Eagan •
Eastside Catholic School •
Fidelitas •
Forest Ridge School of the Sacred Heart •
James and Geraldine Godfrey •
Greater Horizons •
Rick and Nancy Green •
Richard and Sheryl Gudaitis •

2022 Highlight: Shea Homes
Shea Homes completes significant upgrades and renovations at Holy Family Bilingual Catholic School—including a new cafeteria, kitchen, windows, and flooring—and begins work on St. Matthew School and St. Pius X School. Shea Homes is making a major impact in these schools with impactful renovations that create comfortable, safe, and positive educational environments for students and teachers.

2022 Community Report
fulcrumfoundation.org
Annual Contributors (cont.)

William and Jennifer Condon
Reverend Scott Connolly
Andrea Conrad
Alex and Elsa Cooper
Grant and Rosie Courtney
Craig and Barb Davis
Matthew and Rose DeBoer
Robert Denney
Sara DeRyck
Brent Dow and Mary Shannon
Rev. Kevin Duggan
Jeff and Stacie Durbin
Jill and Al Schuster
Teresa Felew
Andrew Fung
Jane Gerritsen
Constance Gay
Todd and Katy Gregg

2022 Contribution

Robert and De Anna Kieffer
King County Employee Giving Program
Caroline Kloppin
Mary Ann Kazlowsky
Anton and Anne Kramer
Ronald and Linda Krell
Vickie Kush
Matthew Lesser
Milo and Megan Magnano
Tina and Joe Mancuso
Brad and Carrie Marlow
Rebecca McAfee
Tofa and Betsy McCormick
Rev. Michael J. McDermott
John and Catherine McDowall
Tom and Jeanie McInnis
Mavonne McGlynn
Alice Milam
Dan and Marie Miles
Stan and Ann Milkowski
Rev. Kurt Nagel
Rob and Bonnie Nichols
Nintendo of America, Inc.
Connor O’Brien
Lindsay O’Connell and Troy Woolman
Bernard O’Leary
Patty Osce
Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish
Mark and Kelly Panelli
Jeff Parietti
Charles A. (Cap) Pearson
Dylan and Heidi Pouley
Karine Raetoff
Jennifer Raney
Maureen and Reid
Ed and Pat Reynolds
Paul Rittman and Judy DeLong-Rittman
George and Sherry Rockwell
MK Rogers and Erik Selberg
Deacon Teodoro and Maria Willett
Robert and Deanna Rusk
Rev. Justin M. Ryan
BJ and Happy Santas
Anne Sarewitz
Daniel and Michele Sarlitto
Jim and Nancy Schoeggl
James Schwartz and Renee Schwartz
Jennifer Raney
Jeff Parietti
Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish

2022 Annual Celebration of Light

Dick Abrams makes a major investment in Fulcrum’s Early Childhood Education Endowment, bringing the total of the endowment to over $6.5 million dollars. Through this endowment, Fulcrum will increase support for the development of early learning programs in an exemplary manner that will be emulated and respected nationwide.

Jonathan and Amy Hall
Matt and Sarah Hanley
Raymond and Diana Hautala
Rev. Kenneth Haydock
Karen and Mark Hayward
Adela Heinrich
Jin and Jerin Henderson
Rev. William Heric
Anthony and Caroline Holter
Meghan Hoyer
Patrick Hufford
Marcia Ilsenberger
Richard and Christine Jost
Sam and Tricia Johnson
Dale L. Lathrop
Maria Forte and Kristine Keough Forte
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Cameron and Christine Hooper
Derick and Sally Skinner
Gene and Diane Slagle
Patty Smith
Rodney and Lisa Stokes
William and Margaret Street
Matthew and Brooke Sullivan
Rev. Stephen Sundborg, S.J.
Kevin and Paula Thiel
Matt and Jennifer Tilianskis
Hovens
Christian Tinker
Bill and Lisa Tucker
Charlotte and Todd Udelhoven
Christina Woods
and Claire Vicheshein
Villa Academy
Glen Watson
Renee White
Fulcrum Foundation
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Fulcrum Foundation
In Memory of Sharon Abrams
Deasean Jim and Terry Becker
Mike and Sharon Cowley

In Memory of Anita Akoalalo
Ann Akoalalo and Patrick Fennessy

In Honor of Edith and Ray Asper
Gregory Berkman

In Memory of Linda and Gary Blair
Brigitte Blair

In Memory of Deacon José Blakeley
Daniel and Diane Heye
Lori Blakeley
Peter and Tina Petesch

In Memory of Louis Borda
Donald Burnham
Liz Donato Lawless
Dominick and Aurora DiRosa
Frederick and Connie Schwartz

In Memory of Donald D. Brown
Joan Brown

In Memory of Jim Cabacelas
Caroline Cabacelas
James and Rev. Cabacelas

In Memory of Margaret S. Cunningham
Sue Nelson
Lucio and Marta Della Gaspera
Rev. Kenneth Haydock
Bishop Blanchet High School

In Memory of Ray & Buela Cunningham
Mary Jane Taylor
Kim and Marci Thomsen

In Honor of Joanna Farmer
John and Lilli Pietromonte

In Memory of Maude Feury
Gregg and Dora Alex
In Memory of Special Friends of Assisi School
Vice Principal Trish Hardwick

In Memory of Marcelle Hickman
John Hickman
Kyle and Sara Stewart
Storey Ann Winder

In Memory of Dave Hwang
Lindsay Hwang

In Memory of Chris Hurley
Matt and Sarah Hips
Israel Rodigo and Kristina Dermody
Julie DeWistles and Ano Sainz

In Memory of Nancy Kemp
Jane Gerritsen

In Memory of Steve Knight’s Birthday
Joanne Knight

In Honor of The Kramer Family
Michael and Barbara Evans

In Honor of St. Francis of Assisi School Principal
Rosemary Leifer
Anne Aspiri

In Memory of Donna Luger
Loretta Mary Luger
Daniel and Maryann Montandon

In Memory of Lisa Luger
Stephanie Frey
Katharine Hill
Cassandra Moore
The Luger Family
Loretta Mary Luger
David and Maryann Montandon
Theresa Luger
Will Trigari

In Honor of Father Paul Luttrell
Anonymous
Dick and Linda Vasco
Rev. Msgr. James Cuneo
Margaret Bundy
Mary K. Coles

In Memory of Robert Rassil
Dean Adams
Krisy Carrington
Mary Alice Ditchie
Denise Filariatto
Andrew and Fey Fug
Daniel Fung
Donna Garrett
MaryAnn Krider
Charlotte and Rich Miller
Valéronne Munyanjutu
Liz Murray
Bryce and Cynthia Rassil

In Memory of Dick and Peggy Read
Andrew and Keri Read

Donors at the Celebration of Light chose to honor individuals and schools who have made an impact on Catholic education. To see a list of these honorees visit FulcrumFoundation.org/get-involved/celebration-of-light/tributes2022.
Legacy gifts play an integral part in the Fulcrum Foundation’s ability to maintain and broaden its support of Catholic schools in the Archdiocese of Seattle for generations to come. We are deeply grateful to the members of the Legacy Society who have included the Fulcrum Foundation in their estate plans. *indicates donor is deceased

Anonymous (7)
Bertha Marie Allen†
Rick and Marguerite Angelo
earl† and JoAnn Angevine
Tony and Michelle Audino
Michael and Mary Rose Blatner
Jack and Marylyn Blume
Maurice L. Bombar, Jr.
Richard† and Mary Ann Boulanger
Michael and Cecilia Brennan
Francis† and Helyn Browne†
Brian and Conne Bruce
Archbishop Alexander J. Brunett†
Suzie Burke
Dan and Julie Coleman
Bruce and Carol Cooper
Vera Cornall†
Luino and Margaret ‘Dell’ Osso, Jr.
John† and Elizabeth Eckmann†
William Eisminger
Rick and Patti Fersch
Joseph and Terri Gaffney
John F† and Florence B. Gallo†
Margaret (Peg) Haggerty
Martha Hanscom
Honorable James P. Healy†
Shawn and Kathie Hoban
George and Debra Hofbauer
Timmie Hollomon
Charles‡ and Patricia Holmes
Theodore‡ and Constance Hossfeld‡
Bruce Houk
David and Shelley Hvinding
Kevin and Cathleen Hylton
Ronald and Kathleen Karlberg
Anne M. Jenkins
Mike and Mary Lee
Rhoady† and Jeanne Marie Lee†
Tom and Mary Pat Lord
Merton and Joanne† Lott
Carol Lubovich†
The Lundberg Family Giving Fund
Deacon Craig and Marti Lundberg
Joe and Mary Magnano
Rev. Paul Magnano
Michael and Michelle Maher
Robert P. Mallon
Deacon Larry and Karen McDonald
Tim and Jeannie McGinnis
Mike and Barbara McKernan
Robert and Carol McLaughlin
Steven and Mary Jane Medalia
Kevin and Betty Mest
Tim and Sara Mooney
Rourke O’Brien and Sayoko Kuwahara
Anthony Olney and Mary McHugh
Glenna Olson
Jeff Parietti
Tom† and Sandy Phillips
Dr. William W. Hundleby and Kay E. Purcell
Nicholas and Dana Questad
Rev. Michael Radermacher
Rev. John Renggli
Patricia Clemens Repikoff
Rev. Stephen C. Rowan
Very Rev. Michael G. Ryan
Sherri Schettler
Theiline P. Scheumann†
Carol Sigg
Karleen Snetsinger
John† and Rose Southall
John and Joan Sullivan
Jack† and Marion Sullivan
Jim Sund and Dr. Anne Mulligan
Liz and Steve† Swift
Michael A. Tucci
Scott and Michelle Ventozza
Dale Vogel and Nancy Bird
Deacon T. Jackson and Mary Ellen† Warfield
Edward C. Wartelle, Sr.
Peté and Karen Wickstrand
Very Rev. Gary M. Zender
James and Barbara Ziemann

Fulcrum Central Endowments
Bertha Marie Allen Endowment For Tuition Assistance
Deacon Jose Blakeley Tuition Assistance Endowment
Boulanger Family Endowment for Tuition Assistance in Pierce County
Archbishop Alexander J. Brunett Endowment for Families in Special Need
The 21st Century Fund: An Endowment for Cabrini Students
Archbishop Thomas A. Connolly Endowment
Early Childhood Education Endowment
Eckmann Endowment
James P. Healy Legacy Endowment for Tuition Assistance in Pierce County
George and Debra Hofbauer Endowment
Horrigan Scholarship for O’Dea High School and the University of Notre Dame
Jesse Legacy Endowment
Rhoady and Jeanne Marie Lee Endowment
Lisa Luger Memorial Endowment
Lundberg Family Endowment
Archbishop Thomas J. Murphy Endowment
Priests’ Endowment
Father Patrick Ritter Scholarship Endowment
Theiline P. Scheumann Endowment
Blanche and Louis Schmidt Memorial Endowment Fund for Tuition Assistance
School Partners Grant Endowment
Sisters’ Endowment
Southwest Washington Endowment for Tuition Assistance
St. Cecilia Catholic School Patron’s Endowment
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Endowment
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic High School Endowment
Students’ Endowment for Tuition Assistance
Jim Sund and Dr. Anne Mulligan Scholarship Endowment
Teachers, Staff and Principals Endowment
Tucci Family Endowment
Tuition Assistance Legacy Endowment
Wyckoff Family Endowment

Custodial School Endowments
The Fulcrum Foundation serves as the custodian for individual school endowments. By combining resources under Fulcrum Foundation investment management, local schools benefit from the advice and services of Fulcrum’s fund manager and enjoy a reduced fund manager’s fee, while retaining discretion to invest their portfolios according to recommended options.

Ty Scheumann
Theiline P. Scheumann donated a record $11.4 million to Fulcrum, living her faith and belief in the value of Catholic schools and the education they provide. Ms. Scheumann had planned to give this extraordinary gift as part of her estate, but decided instead to give the money to Fulcrum during her lifetime. Her donation will be used in part for leadership training, student scholarships, and funding for Fulcrum’s Becraft Scholars Program. Ms. Scheumann passed away shortly after her incredible act of generosity to Fulcrum. She will be lovingly remembered by the greater Catholic school community and by generations of students who will be the beneficiaries of the meaningful gift of a Catholic education.
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Key Bank, Retired

Mike Mecham 
Principal/NIRO International
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Robert Madorelli, III 
President, Bellarmine Preparatory School
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Chief Operating Officer, Archdiocese of Seattle
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Project Manager, Career Connect Washington
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Chief Financial Officer, Archdiocese of Seattle

Most Rev. Frank Schuster 
Auxiliary Bishop of Seattle (April 2022 - present)

Matthew Shanahan 
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Co-Founder, Chief Strategy Officer, Lockstep Network, Inc

Vivian Shannon 
Executive Director, Fulcrum Foundation
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President, Seattle University

Philip J. VanDerohe 
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“Honorng Wandyer Daat in Saint Patrick Catholic School, Tacoma who is an amazing team member!” - Christy Johnson 
“Mrs. Chris Williams of St. Vincent de Paul School in Federal Way has dedicated her life to enriching each kindergartner’s day. She has always loved to have her at our school for over 15 years.” - Joe and Tina Mancuso

“Honorng Wanda Stewart of St. Vincent de Paul School in Federal Way. She is wonderful!” - Bishop Frank Schuster 
“Honorng Wanda Stewart of St. Vincent de Paul School in Federal Way who is a great principal, friend and colleague.” - Rev. Thomas L. VanDerhoef, S.J. 
“Honoring Monica Wingard for being the Saint George Parish and Bainbridge Island Parish’s Ann Schroeder. In honor of my long time friend, Sharon Abrams.” - Sharon Lee Cowley 
“Honorng St. Anthony School; a special place and amazing community!” - Danielle Burgess

“Honorng St. Anthony School staff because they are the absolute best!” - Kristen White 
“in honor of Tina Powell at Our Lady Star of the Sea in Bremerton. She is doing a great job at Bremerton’s Blanchet High School.” - Mike VanDerohe 
“Honorng Tony DeSapio at Bishop Blanchet High School. Excellent dedication and commitment to Catholic education.” - Mary Hofbauer 
“Honorng Mary Road to Ridgecrest and the students at the Sacred Heart School for over three years.” - Julie Lundgren 
“Honorng David Burroughs, Principal of Sacred Heart School for leading the school in challenging times and creating a great community.” - Luis Paggi and Maria Guimand

“in honor of Megan Lanouette, St. Anne School for being the best, most kind teacher and our children have thrived under her!” - Susan and Andrew Holtsclaw

“Honorng our parishes and sisters as we live our St. Philomena Catholic Values and give so much to St. Philomena.” - Kyle and Arlyce Welsh 
“Honorng Frank Fre at Bellarmine Preparatory School for his unwavering dedication to Jesuit education and development of the whole person.” - Zeb Madison and Morgan Madison

“in honor of Mrs. Dottie Forever at St. Pax School. She has done a wonderful job and is devoted to our school.” - Carol Magnano-Alm 
“Honoring Dr. Richard T. Riley Jr., Bill Dat at Benjamin Franklin Parish School, a leader in Catholic education.” - Barb Eckert 
“Honorng Ms. Helene Gilroy at Sacred Heart School. She taught me about plastics and climate change in 1989! (Today we are part of the St. Benedict Catholic School family.)” - Derek Hermens 
“in honor of Mr. Brian Anderson at St. Benedict Catholic School. He led our school through COVID with patience, grace and commitment to our students and families.” - Andrea and Spencer Quinn

...
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Director of Business Operations

Julie Francavilla  
Development Manager

Nicole Gummow  
Events Manager
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Database Administrator

Christina Payne  
Communications Manager

Stephanie Singler  
Engagement Manager

Cathy Wise  
Graphic Design Manager

LOANED EXECUTIVES TO THE OFFICE FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

David Mayer  
Early Childhood Education (ECE) Director

Kristin Moore  
Marketing & Enrollment Director

John Sullivan  
Assistant Superintendent for Financial Services

Kelly Surapaneni  
Coordinator of Leadership Development